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 In New York especially, wealthy people just have more interesting things to do 

with their money.
 &quot;They&#39;ve literally told me, &#39;I&#39;m too good to buy reps.
Imagine we were just spending all of our money on authentic handbags,&quot; she 

says.
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&quot;What is even considered authentic?&quot; Cindy mused.
 After peering at the fake for several minutes, the woman behind the counter sig

hed.
 That fact alone draws thousands to Vegas every year.
 This is their guide.
Within the links below, you&#39;ll find the most in-depth information available 

on individual Vegas race &amp; sportsbooks, from the types of bets available to 

number of TVs showing the action and more.
The Westgate is also famous for its outrageous championship parties and special 

contests with irresistibly large jackpots.
If you need some wagering ideas, the Circa Sports Book includes a broadcast stud

io for the Vegas Stats and Information Network (VSiN).
The Mirage&#39;s sportsbook may not be a colossal size, but it is still just as 

mighty.
 A diamond in the rough when it comes to the VIP sports experience, this game da

y spot offers 85-foot projection screens and interactive tables so gamblers can 

follow every second of the action without missing a beat.
 You and your crew will be able to enjoy guaranteed all-day seating on comfortab

le couches, fantastic views of the screen, private wristband access, unlimited l

ibations, personal attendants, and tableside food service from the California Pi

zza Kitchen.
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